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Downtown Development Authority of Colorado Springs 
Board of Directors Meeting 
April 9, 2019 at 8 am 
111 S. Tejon St., Plaza of the Rockies North Tower, Suite 703 
 

 
Board members present:  Carrie Bartow, Aaron Briggs, Jeff Finn, Jill Gaebler, Dave Lux, Jessica Modeer, Darsey 
Nicklasson, Tony Rosendo, Ryan Tefertiller and Peter Wysocki 
 
Staff:   Alex Armani-Munn, Margo Baker, Susan Edmondson, Laurel Prud’homme and Ana Valdez 
 
Guests:  Bob Cope, Lou Galletta, Don Johnson, Amy Ochs, Charles Ochs, Ryan Phipps and Patrick Stephens 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Welcome and call to order 
Tony Rosendo called the meeting to order at 8:07 a.m. He welcomed guests.  
 
Minutes 
Board reviewed minutes dated March 12, 2019. Following a motion by Dave Lux, seconded by Carrie Bartow, 
minutes were approved unanimously. 
 
Financials 
Board reviewed financials dated March 31, 2019. Susan Edmondson stated financial formatting has gone 
through one more refinement to better reflect cash flow projections into the next few years. She reported that 
both TIF and mill revenue is coming in at a healthy rate. There were no extraordinary changes during the 
month. The commitment tracker shows cash flow projection for TIF and mill funds. Items that are board 
commitments but not contractual obligations are shown in italics; this means the board still has ability to 
change timing, amounts, etc. Firm commitments such as grant obligations are in regular typeface. Susan 
brought attention to the mill fund for 2020 that will be tight due to significant existing commitments but then 
eases up in 2021. Board commented that the format was helpful.  
 
Susan drew board members’ attention to a staff memo regarding a recommendation to open a governmental 
trust account for DDA funds to realize a modest return. The fund is specifically for special districts and other 
government funds. This recommendation came via Carrie Bartow. Darsey Nicklasson moved to approve board 
Resolution 1904-01 to participate in Colorado local government liquid asset trust, seconded by Jeff Finn and 
approved unanimously. 
 
Old business 
Cottonwood Center for the Arts:  Susan reported that the second deed of trust for Cottonwood Center for the 
Arts has been paid off, which has provided both stability and a path forward for Cottonwood.  A proposed 
amendment to the deed of trust transfers Cottonwood to The O’Neil Group, which allows Cottonwood to lease 
back the property for up to three years with an option to then purchase it. Cottonwood will continue to make 
payments on its note directly to the DDA. Patrick Stephens of The O’Neil Group affirmed that they are hoping 
to complete this within the next couple of weeks.  
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Carrie moved to authorize Susan, as executive director of the DDA, to sign the Amendment to the Construction 
Deed of Trust at such time that the Lease and Cottonwood Purchase Option are executed, with continued 
review by DDA legal counsel, seconded by Darsey and approved unanimously.   
 
State of Downtown Report:  Susan asked for feedback on the fourth annual State of Downtown report. Board 
said the event was great and the report is a great tool for both local, regional and out-of-state investors. 
 
Use of funds legal opinion:  Susan referred board to a memo concerning clarification of operational vs. 
programmatic expenses and use of TIF revenue. Attorney Paul Benedetti replied to Susan’s questions and 
scenarios with a broad advisement that there is a lot of latitude within the statute for TIF spending for 
operations. Essentially, while state statute notes the ability to establish a mill levy “for operations,” it does not 
preclude the use of TIF for operations. That said, common practice among DDAs provides for some separation, 
which Susan advises continuing. 
 
Grant applications 
Building enhancement grant:  10 S. Sierra Madre St. – Alex Armani-Munn presented his staff memo and a grant 
application regarding The Old Depot Square building at 10 S. Sierra Madre St. Building owners plan to invest 
nearly $3.3 million for interior and exterior renovations to allow a farm-to-table restaurant, a sandwich shop, 
and a burger bar all under a single manager. Alex reminded the board that this property was identified as a 
catalytic site in the 2016 Experience Downtown Master Plan.  Charles Ochs and Amy Ochs, owners, are seeking 
a $250,000 grant to help with exterior improvements including two new entries, ADA infrastructure, signage, 
new stone walls with railings, lighting, patio area, metal screening, and landscaping. They plan to repair 
masonry, replace windows, repair the roof, repave and repaint the building’s exterior. Some of the work will 
restore historical elements but many of the improvements are new. Alex reports there are $193,000 of eligible 
exterior costs.  Lou Galletta, architect, showed some renderings of the building. Anticipated opening is 
sometime in 2020.  DDA staff recommends a grant of $50,000 with a potential additional $25,000 for 
landscaping near the center east entrance if applicant is willing to add landscaping. Following board discussion 
Jeff moved to approve $75,000 for façade improvements. After further discussion Jill Gaebler proposed an 
amended motion for $50,000 for eligible façade improvements with an additional $25,000 contingent upon 
landscaping or hardscaping improvements, as reviewed and approved by staff, seconded by Dave and 
approved unanimously.  
 
Special project: Vermijo Street – Ryan Phipps, city engineer, gave a presentation on the proposed streetscape 
improvements to Vermijo Avenue between Cascade Avenue and Tejon Street. Susan reminded the board that 
they have reviewed this request at earlier meetings and had concerns about the cost and clarity regarding the 
actual applicant. The completion of this block provides connectivity to the US Olympic Museum from the 
pedestrian-oriented Tejon Street and realizes cost savings of redoing this block concurrent with the adjacent 
blocks on Vermijo. Applicant seeks $300,000 in grant funding toward the total project cost of $3.5 million. The 
project meets at least six goals of the Experience Downtown Plan. Ryan previewed the funding partners who 
are helping to meet the $3.5 million total for the current concept and showed there is shortfall of $300,000.  
Nor’wood intends to maintain the block even though it falls outside the Museum & Park URA and BID. 
 
Applicant requests $300,000 to reconstruct Block 3 of Vermijo and provide streetscaping features.  Any 
funding by DDA would be provided through direct payment to contractors. 
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Dave moved to approve $250,000 with $125,000 to be paid from TIF funds in 2019 and $125,000 to be paid in 
2020, seconded by Darsey and approved unanimously.  Jeff Finn and Carrie Bartow abstained from voting.  
Board strongly recommends that El Paso County contribute to the total funding costs, especially considering 
the block bears primarily county buildings. 
 
Adjourn 
Meeting adjourned at 9:25 a.m.  


